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Modern petroleum exploration extracts 3D volumes of seismic data where certain curves
can be drawn delimiting stratigraphic horizons. Such curves hold a promise as piercings for
identifying tectonic offsets in 3D. Pinchout points on vertical sections connect with
adjacent sections to form contours in 3D. Such a contour, showing quasi-uniform
depth, may be considered a paleo-isobath. Here we focus on pinchout paleo-isobaths
in the western shores of the Levant that might record ~120m drop in sea level at the peak
of late Quaternary glacials. We identified a pinchout isobath, ~15 km offshore, ~140m
below sea level. Water depth averages ~90m, and sediment cover averages ~45m.
Allowing for isostatic adjustment, this is compatible with eustatic levels of the last two
glacial maxima. We hypothesize that the contour mapped is closely related to the shoreline
of one of the last glacial maxima. The pinchout pattern is continuous for ~25 km in the
southern reaches of the survey area, at depths of 137 ± 2.5 m, an isobath within the
observational uncertainty. The isobath is lost for ~10 km in the central portion of the survey,
north of which a slightly deeper isobath reappears for 7 km, until it disappears approaching
a bathymetric trough. The deeper pinchout isobath reappears in the northernmost section
of the survey, where it deepens by an average of 5–6m relative to the southern part (from
137m to 142m). The deepening of the pinchout contour is consistent with massive sliding
underlying the trough. Sliding here has been attributed to sediment load or salt tectonics,
and has been recently associated with a local tsunami dating 9.6 ± 0.3 ka. Recent work
relocated the deepest earthquakes on the Levant southern shelf (depths circa 30 km) to
the trough, with epicenters coinciding with the boundary faults. This may indicate an active
deep-seated tectonic feature. Expressions of the contour outside the survey area will offer
tests to our paleo-shoreline hypothesis. Additional pinchout isobaths and pinchout
contours associated with earlier lowstands will help constrain tectonic rates as well as
glacial eustatic levels and hydro-isostatic effects, with potential regional and global
applications.
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INTRODUCTION

Two global glaciations took place during the last 140 millennia,
peaking at 140 Ka (MIS-6) and at 26 Ka (MIS-2) (e.g., Rohling
et al., 2014). During these periods, cooler conditions caused the
growth of high-latitude ice caps with an ensuing drop of eustatic
sea level of about 120 m. In Israel, this global sea level drop caused
westward migration of the shoreline. Sea level changed little for
millennia, until de-glaciation produced an abrupt rising.

The hypothetical locus of the western paleo-shoreline of Israel
during the last glacial periods has been based on fitting the global sea
level curve to the Mediterranean bathymetry (Schattner et al., 2010).
Thus, paleo-shorelines have been approximated at the eustatic depth
of the peak of the last glacial periods, neglecting sediment transport
and local isostatic adjustment. Several attempts have identified
transgression unconformities following the last glacial maxima on
seismic profiles (Neev et al., 1966; Schattner et al., 2015; Hübscher
et al., 2016; Lazar et al., 2016). This is the first study of the along-
strike aspect of lowstand shorelines.

An independent constraint on the locus of glacial paleo-
shorelines can be obtained from seismic stratigraphy: a

pinchout point for a stratigraphic datum can be interpreted as
the intersection of a vertical section with a shoreline (Catuneanu,
2006). Undeformed shoreline segments should coincide with an
isobath (depth contour), connecting pinchout points. Such an
isobath might be interpreted as a paleo-shoreline representing a
relative sea-level. This interpretation is supported by lithological
data 500 m east of the pinchout contour at the northern part of
the Isramco seismic volume at a water depth of about 90 m. The
lithology consists of very soft clay at the corresponding
subbottom depth (0–30 m) and layers of sandy clay to clayey
sand with thin layers of calcarenite (“kurkar”) and shell fragments
at 30–55 m (AMPHIBIO Ltd, 2016). In this study, high resolution
3D seismic data are interpreted both in time and depth. The
interpretation results enable mapping of paleo-contours,
stratigraphic horizons, faults and landslides.

Using Schlumberger’s Petrel™, we identify paleo-contours
running through pinchout points within the “Isramco” 3D
seismic volume (Figures 1, 2). We consider the interpretation
of the paleo-contours as fossil shorelines from glacial maxima and
trace the stratigraphically youngest one through a massive
landslide.

FIGURE 1 | Location map: (A) Regional faults map—after (Barnea Cohen et al., 2022); (B) Regional map; (C) Slumps and scars—after (Gadol et al., 2020) and
faults in study area.
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Assigning glacial maxima ages to the presumed shoreline
allows computation of the rates of sedimentation. These rates,
and their offset fossil shorelines, allow tentative dating of a
landslide. In particular cases, we may discern stability versus
activity for these landslides. Finally, we address a possibility of
connection between massive landsliding and subcrustal
earthquakes.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The stratigraphic units at the depths mapped in the study area
feature sandstones with aeolian and marine carbonate
concretions (locally known as “kurkar” lithology) alternating
with reddish silty-clay sandstones (“hamra”), silts, clays, and
unconsolidated sands and conglomerates (Gvirtzman and
Buchbinder, 1969). The late Quaternary section, with its
rhythmic glacial cycles, was studied by several authors
(Gvirtzman, 1969; Neev et al., 1973; Gvirtzman et al., 1983). A
prominent unconformity termed “Surface A” has been attributed
to truncation by the transgressing shoreline, following the last
glacial maximum (LGM) (Neev et al., 1966; Schattner et al., 2010).

The Nile is the main source of sediments for the eastern
shelves of the Mediterranean which bound the littoral cell of the
Nile that extends from the Nile Delta (Alexandria, Egypt) to the
bay of Acre/Haifa, Israel. This cell is about 650 km long and one
of the longest in the world (Inman and Jenkins, 1984)
(Figure 1A).

Progradation of sediments atop an uplifted structure of
1.5–2 km created the shelf and slope of the present-day
continent, (Fig. 14A in Ginzburg et al., 1975). The present-day
characteristics of the basin were formed by Neogene-Quaternary
events, such as the active faults reaching the sea floor at a water
depth of c. 400 m (Garfunkel, 1984). The shallow marine strata in
the south-eastern Mediterranean show little vertical movement
during the last 120,000 years (Anzidei et al., 2011). Thus,
relatively to the northern Levant, the area is considered
tectonically stable despite the intersection of the coast at each
end by the Carmel Fault and the Suez Rift (Figures 1A).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
The data used in this study are from 3D seismic surveys
conducted by Adira (Gabriella) and Modi’in Energy (Isramco)
for the purpose of hydrocarbon exploration off the coast of Israel.
The surveys focused on the deep strata and penetrated to the
Jurassic.

The Isramco 3D volume (Figure 2) is a pre-stack time-
migrated dataset. This survey covers about 825 square
kilometers between Atlit and Ga’ash, with a 12.5 m sample
spacing. We used the velocity model of the Gabriella volume
to convert the Isramco volume from the time to the depth
dimension off Netanya, which was possible given their
overlap. In order to identify the formations and members
observed the Gabriella data were tied to the Yam-Yaffo deep
borehole.

The bathymetry of the study area (Hall et al., 2015) was
compiled primarily from modern multibeam data collected
within the framework of the Israel National Bathymetric
Survey and hydrocarbon exploration activities.

In order to constrain the positions of the Quaternary glacial
shorelines, we mapped horizons, contours and faults at
relatively shallow depths in the 3D seismic data (Figures 3,
4). The 3D surveys provide excellent horizontal coverage of the
study area, thus helping identify the principal stratigraphic
relations of the shorelines. This is achieved via cross-sections
of time and depth, along with seismic features that emphasize
certain diagnostics at a smaller scale. The uniformity of depths
of pinchout points provides an independent test on shoreline
identification.

Stratigraphic Interpretation
The processed seismic data requires interpretation in order to
identify the chrono-stratigraphic horizons and pinchout points
and to thus map the contours. Interpretation includes spatial
analysis and gridding for each mapped horizon. Pinchout points
are then identified, where two horizons merge into one. In the
final stage, the 3D locus is defined by the connection of pinchout
points with similar depth.

We interpreted the seismic volumes using Schlumberger’s
Petrel™. The Isramco volume was obtained in the time
dimension, i.e., the data represented the return time of the
reflections from each horizon, or the two-way travel time

FIGURE 2 | Overlap between Isramco (white) and Gabriella (green)
seismic volumes, and their location.
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FIGURE 3 | Cross sections (A) North-South Section Parallel to Shoreline; (B) NW-SE section at the southern edge of the inner slide; (C) Pinchout point, in NW-SE
cross section.

FIGURE 4 | 3D view of pinchout point with contour in the horizon (A) focus on pinchout; (B) 3D connection of points to form pinchout and the horizon.
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(TWTT). Therefore, in order to interpret in the depth domain, we
converted the Isramco volume from the time to the depth
dimension. Depth conversion uses a velocity model prepared
for the survey area; multiplying the sound velocity of each

horizon by the existing reflection time in the volume will give
a model depth of that horizon. A velocity model for the Isramco
volume was not available. Due to its relatively large overlap with
the Gabriella volume, and due to the fact that the study deals with

FIGURE 5 | Seismic mapping of Horizon A: (A) Topographic map of Horizon A; (B) Dip angle map of Horizon A.

FIGURE 6 | Seismic mapping of Horizon B, (A) Topographic map of Horizon B; (B) Dip angle map of Horizon B.
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the shallow part of the volume, we assumed that the spatial
change between the two volumes is negligible.

Following a spatial adjustment between the velocity model of
the Gabriella volume and the TWTT Isramco volume, we derived
an “ad-hoc volume” using Petrel’s “Depth conversion” tool: The
Isramco volume in the depth dimension. The discrepancies
between the horizons approaches 11 m (measured at several
places in the volume). These inaccuracies are negligible given
that the volume was converted from time to depth by another
volume’s velocity model and that the two surveys differ due to
differences in survey editors and survey times. In addition, we
obtained a high correlation between the multibeam bathymetry
and the bathymetry as picked in the Isramco volume after
conversion to depth.

In this way, we accurately mapped the horizon and pinchout
points in the Isramco volume. We compared these to the shape of
the seismic wave: viz. peak point, trough point, the transition point
between the positive and negative part of the wave (Z-crossing), and
the negative to positive transition point (S-crossing).

RESULTS

Following the conversion of the Isramco volume to depth, we
examined the degree of matching between the horizon mapping

and the depth dimension. Comparison of the seismic volume
seafloor depth to the multibeam bathymetry (in the area above
the pinchout contour only) yields an average difference of 2.0 m
with a standard deviation of 1.2 m. For the purpose of this study,
which focuses on the mapping of relatively shallow horizons, the
degree of fit is very promising.

Our focus is on truncations and pinchout structures that could
be related to glacial lowstands. This includes eight truncation
surfaces and a prominent pinchout that maintained quasi-
uniform depth throughout the survey.

We mapped eight horizons in the survey, avoiding chaotic
zones belonging to the Israel slump complex (Martinez et al.,
2005). Six horizons span the entire area, whereas two others
disappear eastward:

1. Horizon A (Figure 5) coincides with the seafloor as mapped
from the seismic volume. This horizon almost completely
overlaps the bathymetry of the seafloor as shown in recent
bathymetric mapping (Hall et al., 2015).

2. Horizon B (Figure 6) extends continuously from about 2 km
east of the pinchout edge to the end of the volume. This
horizon is rough at the northern end of the southern shoreline
section. The depth of Horizon B ranges between 50 and 600 m
in the study area

3. Horizon C (Figure 7) is marked by a landslide scar at the
southern end of the northern section of the shoreline. This scar
defines a channel, subsequently filled with sediments.

FIGURE 7 | Seismic mapping of Horizon C.

FIGURE 8 | Seismic mapping of Horizon D.
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4. Horizon D (Figure 8)—a continuous horizon; this horizon is
compatible with the truncation surface known in the literature
as Surface A (Neev et al., 1966), also marked by landslides.

5. Horizons E, F (Figures 9, 10)—The pinch-out locus is the
intersection of these two horizons that occupy a narrow
bathymetric range as discussed below. The upper and
younger horizon E truncated the lower horizon. The two
horizons are interrupted in the landslide area and could not
be mapped. They become chaotic in an area where the
pinchout edge is absent, and the material becomes disturbed.

6. Horizons G, H (Figure 11)—the horizons below Horizon F;
these horizons also exhibit relative continuity except where
they become chaotic west of the pinchout contour.

Mapping out the distinct characteristics of a seismic horizon,
pinching out from the Tel Aviv area in the south to the Atlit area
in the north (Figure 1), showed two main sectors:

1. The southern sector begins slightly south of Tel Aviv and
continues to offshore Hadera (Figures 1, 5–9, 12, 13). This
paleo-contour is found at depths between 129 and 147 m with
an average depth of 137.5 m and a standard deviation of 2.6 m,
at water depths of 80–108 m, and beneath an average sediment
thickness of 46 m (Figure 12) (Table 1). In the northern
sector, the shoreline is interrupted by an underwater landslide
probably associated with the Israel slump complex (Martinez

et al., 2005) of the Dor disturbance (Almagor and Garfunkel,
1979). This sector is about 7–10 m lower than the southern
sector.

2. The northern sector is separated from the southern one by
roughly 10 km, in which the pinch-out points are not
resolvable. Their pattern again returns for about 7 km,
until disappearing completely in the area of the Dor
disturbance off the coast of Atlit. The average depth of
the northern section is 142 m with a standard deviation of
about 5 m (Figure 13). This varies between 90 and 101 m of
water-depth (average depth of 95 m), and an average
sediment thickness of about 46 m, with a standard
deviation of 3.1 m (Table 1).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

We mapped the landward termination of a stratigraphic horizon
using 3D exploration seismic data. As the thickness of sediments
above the pinchout corresponds to sedimentation since the last
ice age, and the flexural rigidity is very small, this pinchout may
be compatible with the shoreline during the last glacial maximum
(LGM). If this is the case, the last activity of the Dor disturbance
between the two sectors of the shoreline is necessarily younger
than 26 ka.

FIGURE 9 | Seismic mapping of Horizon E.
FIGURE 10 | Seismic mapping of Horizon F.
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The locus of pinch-outs we mapped maintains a near-uniform
depth, with only exceptions in the disturbance locations. In these
places, it initially deepens at the edge of the Dor disturbance, until
it disappears completely. North of this point, it returns at an
initial slightly greater depth and ascends as it advances north until
it disappears completely. The locus of pinch-outs in this section
also maintains a relatively uniform depth and is located between
the same horizons mapped in this work. This supports our
conclusion that it represents, in fact, an equivalent
stratigraphic element (a paleo-isobath) with a break between
the sectors.

A number of global melting events followed the LGM, resulting
in a significant rise in sea level within a short time. One such event
occurred following the Younger Dryas period between 12.5 and
9.5 ka (Melt-water pulse 1B), when sea levels rose roughly 28m
(Fairbanks, 1989; Lambeck et al., 2014; Rohling et al., 2014).

Such an event, with a rapid and significant sea level rise, caused a
major loading on the column of young unconsolidated water
saturated sediments. In this scenario, with the sediments more
sensitive to liquefaction, ground shaking in the area during these
periods could cause landslides (Braun et al., 2010).

(Shtienberg et al., 2020) dated a sedimentary event in an
onshore sediment core at Dor, possibly from a mega-tsunami on
the shores of the Mediterranean; this was dated to 9.91–9.29 ka. The
interpreted tsunami was attributed to an underwater landslide in the
Dor disturbance. The expression of these landslides is distinguished
in the bathymetry of the seafloor (Katz et al., 2015; Katz andHamiel,
2019; Ashkenazi et al., 2021); they corroborate our findings and their
dating can be constrained by the mapping of the horizons in the
shallow medium (Figures 3–10).

The correlation between the dating of ancient earthquakes
and periods of fast environmental changes in the

FIGURE 11 | Seismic mapping of horizons: (A) Horizon G; (B) Horizon H.

FIGURE 12 | Southern contour histogram: (A) Depths of pinchout
points; (B) Sediment thicknesses above the pinchout contour.
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Mediterranean nearshore indicates a possible interconnection.
Earthquakes often trigger soil liquefaction as well as relatively
small faults that in turn cause landslides that could scar the
shallow horizons we mapped. We compared traces of the near-
surface faults that we mapped with epicenters of some seven
microearthquakes located in the study area; four occurred in
the last 15 years and an additional three earthquakes occurred
between 1983 and 1989 (Schardong et al., 2021; Geological
Survey of Israel, 2022). The epicenters correlate with fault
traces, increasing the concern that these faults may be active
and that additional landslides may occur in earthquake prone
areas (Figure 1). The largest event (ML > 3) is also the deepest
(> 30 km), raising a possible connection with subcrustal
tectonic processes.

Multiple faults offset horizons within the survey area (Figures 3,
4).While some faults reach the current seafloor, others are truncated
by the slump; these small faults are likely factors in causing
slumping, or at least in destabilizing the gently sloping strata.

To conclude, seismic volumes produced by 3D surveys for the
hydrocarbon industry contain considerable untapped
information regarding the shallow strata. This area is generally
less studied by petroleum geophysicists, as their main interest lies
in the layers at depths of several kilometers. When the subsurface
is imaged in 3D, it is possible to find shorelines, landslide scars,
faults and other characteristics that make it possible to
understand not only the geological past of the survey area but
also its present activity.

Can we interpret pinchout points as paleo-shorelines? Are
faults seen elsewhere in similar surveys still active? Could
additional metastable landslides lie within surveyed areas?
These are questions that can most likely be addressed with the
help of 3D seismic surveys despite their focus on the deeper strata.
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TABLE 1 | Contour depth and sediment thickness.

Southern section depth Northern section depth Total
sediments—Southern section

Total
sediments—Northern section

Min 129.1 132.0 33.2 39.0
Max 146.8 152.5 58.7 54.0
Average 137.5 142.1 45.8 46.9
STDEV 2.6 4.8 3.8 3.1

FIGURE 13 | Northern contour depth histogram: (A) Depths of Pinchout
points; (B) Sediment thicknesses above the pinchout contour.
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